
2016 Queenstown International (Nov 20-24, 2016)
The best that Queenstown has to offer - 5 star accommodation, stunning golf courses, amazing local cuisine and great
prizes!
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At a Glance

When Sun 20 Nov - Thu 24 Nov 2016

Package 5 days / 3 rounds / Tournament gift / Dinner functions / Prizes

Accommodation 4 nights accommodation in luxury 5 star Millbrook Resort

Golf Millbrook Resort (2 x 18 holes)

Jacks Point (1 x 18 holes)

Eat Daily breakfast

Welcome function

Awards dinner

Queenstown Experience dinner

Drive Airport and golf transfers

Other Tournament Welcome Gift

Full tournament entry fee

Pricing TWIN:  From NZD$2,299 per person

SINGLE: From NZD$3,039 per person

Triple, quad and non golfer pricing available on application

Additional room type options available

Day Golf Accommodation
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Welcome
GOLFSelect, in affiliation with our New Zealand partners, invite you to the inaugural 2016 Queenstown International, set in
one of the most stunning locations in the world. 

Join our hosts, professional golfers Greg Turner and Lucas Parsons, for this international teams event which brings
together the best that the Queenstown region has to offer, stunning golf courses, amazing local cuisine and Central
Otago's world famous Pinot Noir. 

 

2016 QUEENSTOWN INTERNATIONAL

The 2016 Queenstown International will be played across three days, with two rounds at magnificent Millbrook Resort and
one round at Jack's Point, set right at the foot of the Remarkables Mountain Range with armchair view of Lake Wakatipu.  

Male and female golfers over the age of 25 and all handicap levels. The 2016 Queenstown International is a team's
competition.  You can make your own team up with any combination of players and if you don't have a team of four we can
make a team for you.  

This 3 round tournament promises to offer golfers from all over the world a fantastic week, with a but of competitive edge
thrown in for good measure.  Teams will compete for overall prizes for the lowest nett score over the 3 rounds, as well as
daily prizes. All prizes will be presented at the closing ceremony and farewell dinner.

YOUR HOSTS

Greg Turner is one of New Zealand's most successful professional golfers, having spent most of his career on the PGA
Tour of Australasia and the European Tour. Greg won four tournaments on the European Tour and has represented New
Zealand in international competitions many times.  One of his 'international caps' was in the winning International Team in the
1998 Presidents Cup. Since retiring from tournament golf, Turner has set up a golf course design and corporate hospitality
business.

Lucas Parsons is a well known golfer throughout Australasia, having won both the Australian and New Zealand Amateur
Championships in 1991 before turning professional and joining the PGA Tour of Australasia where he won seven
tournaments including the New Zealand Open (1995) and the Greg Norman Holden International (2000). He went on to play
for a time on the European Tour where he won two tournaments. Having retired from tournament golf at the end of 2008,
Lucas now manages a café in the hip Sydney suburb of Randwick.  Lucas's culinary talents were discovered in 2009
when he was a finalist in the reality television cooking show MasterChef Australia.

PRICING

Pricing is for a 4 night / 3 game inclusive package. 

Twin share golfers: From NZD$2,299 per person
Single occupancy golfers: From NZD$3,039 per person
Triple, quad and non golfer pricing: Available on application
Additional room type options available.

 

PAYMENT DETAILS
Once you have confirmed you would like to proceed with the outlined itinerary we will then require a 50% per person non
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refundable deposit within 7 days of your acceptance to start making reservations at all golf and accommodation properties.
The final balance will be due no later than 60 days prior to your departure.

 

Should you have any queries feel free to contact the GOLFSelect team.

We look forward in welcoming you on this fantastic escorted tour of Queenstown, NZ. 
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Itinerary Day-by-Day

Day 1

Arrive in Queenstown.  ** Flights are not included and can be arranged on enquiry **

Please ensure your golf clubs and shoes are free of any soil or foreign material. NZ Customs is known for its
vigilance regarding soiled sporting equipment and may deny travellers entry.

Transfer from Queenstown Airport to Millbrook Resort (apprx 30 minutes)

Check in to your accommodation. Enjoy the afternoon at leisure.

Welcome Dinner at Millbrook Resort. Enjoy a sumptuous Kiwi Buffet & a selection of New Zealand beverages.

Millbrook Resort   
Millbrook Resort in Queenstown offers luxury accommodation that combines a majestic location with outstanding
facilities to create a unique and inviting destination.

Day 2

Millbrook Resort | Coronet Course (Round 1 - 2016 Queenstown International. 18 holes including shared
motorised cart.) 
With dramatic backdrops of the Remarkables and Coronet Peak, the Coronet 18 sets a new standard for golfing
excellence. Superb turf quality with fast and true greens seamlessly integrate into the landscape. Whether
circuiting Millbrook's mountain tarn or just soaking in the scenery, the experience is second to none.

Enjoy the balance of the day at your leisure.

Millbrook Resort   
Millbrook Resort in Queenstown offers luxury accommodation that combines a majestic location with outstanding
facilities to create a unique and inviting destination.

Day 3

Millbrook Resort | Coronet Course (Round 2 - 2016 Queenstown International. 18 holes including shared
motorised cart.) 
With dramatic backdrops of the Remarkables and Coronet Peak, the Coronet 18 sets a new standard for golfing
excellence. Superb turf quality with fast and true greens seamlessly integrate into the landscape. Whether
circuiting Millbrook's mountain tarn or just soaking in the scenery, the experience is second to none.

Enjoy the balance of the day at your leisure.

Enjoy the gastronomic delights of New Zealand at the 'Queenstown Experience' Dinner (include transfers from/to
Millbrook Resort)
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Millbrook Resort   
Millbrook Resort in Queenstown offers luxury accommodation that combines a majestic location with outstanding
facilities to create a unique and inviting destination.

Day 4

Please be ready to leave Millbrook Resort by 9:00AM. ** Group transfer to Jack's Point (apprx 20 minutes). Please
bring a change of clothes for this evening's Farewell Dinner.

Jack's Point (Round 3 - 2016 Queenstown International. 18 holes including shared motorised cart) 
The course is bounded by the Remarkables mountain range and Lake Wakatipu. It traverses through wetland to the
lake edge encountering steep bluffs, indigenous vegetation and wildlife. It is designed to work with nature, not
against it. Fairways are designed with minimal excavation and careful plantings to complement the natural
environment, but also to give the golfer a fighting chance. Jack's Point is sited on the elbow of Lake Wakatipu and
at the foot of the Remarkables mountain range. It?s the largest parcel of land to be comprehensively developed by
one entity in the history of New Zealand.

Refresh after golf and prepare for the evening's activities.

Closing Ceremony, Prize Presentation and Farewell Dinner (at Jacks Point).

Group Transfer to Millbrook Resort

Millbrook Resort   
Millbrook Resort in Queenstown offers luxury accommodation that combines a majestic location with outstanding
facilities to create a unique and inviting destination.

Day 5

After breakfast check out of Millbrook Resort. Group transfer to Queenstown Airport.

We hope you enjoyed the 2016 Queenstown International! Enjoy your return flight home.
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Golf Courses

Jack's Point

McAdam Drive, Jacks Point, Queenstown, NZSOUTH, 9349
New Zealand

Region: Queenstown

The course is bounded by the Remarkables mountain range and Lake Wakatipu. It traverses through wetland to the lake
edge encountering steep bluffs, indigenous vegetation and wildlife. It is designed to work with nature, not against it.
Fairways are designed with minimal excavation and careful plantings to complement the natural environment, but also to
give the golfer a fighting chance. Jack's Point is sited on the elbow of Lake Wakatipu and at the foot of the Remarkables
mountain range. It?s the largest parcel of land to be comprehensively developed by one entity in the history of New
Zealand.

Millbrook Resort | Coronet Course

Malaghans Road, Arrowtown, NZSOUTH, 9371
New Zealand

Region: Queenstown

With dramatic backdrops of the Remarkables and Coronet Peak, the Coronet 18 sets a new standard for golfing excellence.
Superb turf quality with fast and true greens seamlessly integrate into the landscape. Whether circuiting Millbrook's
mountain tarn or just soaking in the scenery, the experience is second to none.
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Accommodation

Millbrook Resort

Malaghans Road, Arrowtown, NZSOUTH
New Zealand

Region: Queenstown

Millbrook Resort in Queenstown offers luxury accommodation that combines a majestic location with outstanding facilities to
create a unique and inviting destination.
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About Us
GOLFSelect is a golf holiday specialist. Our relationships with Australia's best golf courses, plus our extensive
international network of golf travel partners, allows us to organise unique and never-to-be-forgotten golf holidays both
within Australia and around the world.
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Enquire Now

Want more information? Get in touch!

Address
PO Box 7350, Beaumaris, Victoria, 3193, AUSTRALIA

Phone 61 3 9563 6776

Email travel@golfselect.com.au
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